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THANK YOU 

 

Thank you for offering yourself for the service of Holy Communion. This brief 

booklet is intended to serve two purposes: 1) To help those serving and 

others understand the history, meaning, and practice of Holy Communion 

better to enrich them spiritually and assist their growth as followers of Jesus; 

and 2) to outline the basic practical steps in serving communion. 

 

THEOLOGY AND BACKGROUND 

 

Origins 

 

Throughout his ministry Jesus ate at table with friends, outcasts, and sinners. 

In his teachings he used the table as an image of inclusivity, hospitality, and 

God’s in-breaking reign. At his last supper with his followers he initiated the 

mystery of what we have come to call a sacrament—a sign and seal of God’s 

grace. This ritual meal is a Christian development of Jewish Passover 

traditions and mealtime worship. Empowered by their experience of the 

risen Christ, the early church met weekly for the proclamation of the Word 

and the breaking of the bread. It was seen as an experience of Christ’s 

continuing presence with them as well as a meal that pointed to God’s future 

in the present. 

 

Theology 

 

Different Christian traditions hold different beliefs as to what Holy 

Communion (or the Eucharist, or the Lord’s Supper) is and what happens. On 

one end of the spectrum, Roman Catholics believe that at the table, bread 

and wine makes a real change (transubstantiation) into the body and blood 

of Jesus Christ. Some Evangelical Protestants believe that communion is at 

best a symbol of past events. 

 

The Reformed Protestant tradition of the United Church of Canada, however, 

is somewhere in between. We believe that at the table we stand between the 

memory of Jesus at table with his disciples and the hope for God’s ultimate 

reconciliation of creation at the end of time. Christ is spiritually present to us 

in a unique way when we celebrate the meal, just as he promised to be. In 

eating and drinking at his table we receive God’s grace and are spiritually 

nourished in our walk as followers of the Risen Christ. 
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In the church today, we continue to enact the history and hopes of a people 

and of God’s care and concern for the world. Providing leadership at this 

sacrament was then, and is now, delegated to a specially trained person. This 

person, whether they are ordained, a designated lay minister, or a 

sacraments elder, presides at the table—hence the sometimes used name of 

presider. 

 

Normally, the incumbent Minister of Word, Sacrament, and Pastoral Care will 

preside over Holy Communion. However, if the Minister is absent, another 

Ordained Minister may be invited to preside at the service. 

 

Frequency 

 

Many Christian churches follow that tradition of Word and Sacrament (a 

service of preaching and communion) every week. Most United Churches 

celebrate communion less frequently; some congregations do it monthly, 

others quarterly, and others on specific dates of the liturgical (church) 

calendar. St. George’s celebrates communion on the first Sunday of each 

month. 

 

The Open Table 

 

Note carefully that this person presides at Jesus’ table. It is not the presider’s 

table. The table does not belong to the congregation, or the denomination, 

or the church. The table belongs only and ever to Jesus Christ. We are—all of 

us, including the presider—ever and only Christ’s beloved guests: 

 

The brokenness of our world is lifted up in the bread broken. The 

bloodshed of our world is remembered in the cup shared. In the 

gathered grain we are brought together and grounded in God’s good 

earth. In the fruit of the vine we are united with the groaning of all 

creation. We do this at table to remember our identity as a covenant 

people of God. We receive, and are sustained as, the body and blood 

of Christ. This is our eucharist, this is our thanksgiving. (Celebrate God’s 

Presence, page 239) 

 

The table is entrusted to the gathered community. The United Church 

practices what is called an “Open Table.” Since Jesus is the host (it is no 

coincidence that Roman Catholics refer to the bread as the host), the 
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members of the congregations and the minister or sacraments elder are all 

guests. Guests don’t determine who comes to someone else’s dinner party. 

Though in the Christian tradition normally baptism comes before 

communion, Jesus himself was often out of order and found himself seated 

at table with people you’d least expect. God’s love for us is so great and God’s 

hospitality is so wide that any who feel called forward by the Spirit, and wish 

to walk in the Way of Jesus Christ are warmly welcomed to the table. 

 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR LEADERS GUEST PRESIDERS 

 

The service of Communion takes a reasonable amount of preparation. The 

leader’s role is not to do everything, but to ensure that people know what to 

do and where they are going—especially if they have not served before. 

 

Before the Service 

 

1) Arrive at least 30 minutes before the service to ensure adequate time 

for instruction with the serving teams. You’ll meet with the servers in 

the sanctuary by the communion table. 

 

2) Divide the servers in to two teams—one for the left side and one for 

the right side. There should be six servers. Assign each person to an 

element (two bread, two cups, two trays). 

 

3) Briefly go over the Instructions for Servers found later in this guide. 

Though everyone should have read the instructions, it is wise to 

ensure that everyone is on the right page. 

 

During the Service (for Guest Presiders) 

 

1) Generally Holy Communion occurs in the service following the offering 

time and effectively ends the service. When the offering is being 

collected, it is wise to check the communion table to ensure that all 

things are in place. Remove napkins from cups and bread if they are 

on them and place them beside each element. 

 

2) Once the offering comes forward, receive the plates and place them 

under the Lord’s Table and stand behind the table in preparation. 
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Once the offering has come forward and the music has come to an 

end, Communion will begin. 

 

It is wise to begin communion with some brief words outlining how 

people will be served. They are invited to come forward pew by pew in 

two lines. As they come forward they will be served bread—each 

server will have a plate of bread with a small bowl containing gluten-

free bread in it for those with sensitivities. They will also be served 

unfermented wine (grape juice) that is free of alcohol as an effort to 

include all. 

 

They have two options—they can either dip their bread in the wine 

and consume, or consume the bread and then receive grape juice in a 

small glass cup. 

 

Those who are unable to come forward may remain in their seats, and 

the minister will serve them there. 

 

3) The invitation to the table is issued after this. It is wise to offer a few 

words as to what what communion is (i.e.  God’s feast to which we are 

all invited). Then a generous invitation is made that makes it clear that 

it is not the table of St. George’s or the United Church of Canada, but 

the table of Jesus Christ. While baptism normally comes before 

communion, all are welcome to the table to feel called by the Spirit to 

receive and wish to walk the Way of Jesus Christ. Following this, the 

rest of the great thanksgiving begins. 

 

4) Following the great thanksgiving, the servers are invited forward. 

Assist them with getting their elements to serve. Once they are ready, 

issue the invitation to the table. 

 

5) The minister’s role is to first serve the musicians, then serve the choir 

in the chancel. Take your cup and plate with you and serve each, 

beginning with the musicians so they might begin to play sooner. It is 

our practice to sing while we are served. 

 

6) Once the musicians and choir are served, head in to the congregation 

to serve those who are unable to come forward. Walk the outside 

aisles to ensure that you go with the flow of traffic. There are often 
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people in wheelchairs in the back of the sanctuary who require 

serving. 

 

7) Once you have served people in the pews, head back up the centre 

aisle and join the longest line to be served. When you come to the 

table, place your cup and bread on the table, and be served. Serve the 

remaining servers who have not received yet. 

 

After Communion 

 

1) Once everyone has received, the choir should transition right in to the 

final hymn. You may make your way back behind the Lord’s table at 

this time. 

 

2) Once the hymn is over, lead the congregation in the prayer following 

communion. Once the prayer is over offer the final commissioning and 

benediction. 

 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR SERVERS 

 

Holy Communion itself is purely a gift of God that we receive. Serving it is an 

important spiritual responsibility. It is not only a symbolic ritual, the place is 

the table where Jesus said he would be present to us in a unique way. It 

should not be taken lightly, and preparation is important. Please review the 

following steps so communion will go as smoothly as possible. 

 

At this time, only full members of St. George’s congregation may serve 

communion. 

 

 

Before the Service 

 

1) Offer up prayer the morning before you come to worship. Words 

as simple as St. Francis’ “Lord, make me an instrument of your peace” 

can go a long way in centering you and focusing you on being an 

instrument of God’s loving grace. 

 

2) Arrive at church at least 30 minutes before the service begins to 

gather with fellow servers in the sanctuary, and to receive any other 
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last minute instruction. The minister, or an Elder of the church will be 

there to offer direction. 

 

3) Ensure that you know what you will be serving and where you’ll 

be standing. Two people are given the task of serving bread (in 

cubes), while four are given the task of serving the grape juice 

(unfermented wine). Two hold the cup for intinction (where bread is 

dipped in the juice) while two others hold trays with small glasses 

(where the bread and juice are consumed separately). See the diagram 

at the end of this document for a visualization. 

 

4) Memorize the Words of Distribution beforehand. Depending on 

whether you will be serving bread or wine, you will need to know the 

following words (see further instructions under “serving communion”): 

 

“The body of Christ, the bread of heaven.” (If you are serving bread) 

“The blood of Christ, the cup of salvation.” (If you are serving juice) 

 

5) Wash your hands with soap and water before the service begins. 

This act shows some reverence for this sacred task. As in the serving of 

any food, cleanliness also helps to limit the passing of germs and 

sickness. If you are ill, please refrain from serving communion that 

day. 

 

During the Service 

 

Holy Communion normally comes up in the service following the Offering. 

Pay attention to the order of service in the bulletin so you know when to 

participate at the appropriate time. 

 

1) While the offering is being collected, all servers make their way to the 

back of the sanctuary and in to the Narthex. 

2) There should be a plate with a loaf of bread, and a pitcher of grape 

juice prepared. Two servers should pick up these items in preparation 

for processing to the table. 

3) Once the offering is collected, the ushers will begin to process to the 

front of the sanctuary to the Lord’s table to give the offering to the 

minister. All servers should follow behind the ushers, and take their 

seats in the front pew. Remain seated until called forward to serve. 
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During Communion 

 

1) Once the minister has completed the invitation to the table, and 

the Great Prayer of Thanksgiving, they will invite the servers 

forward. Approach the table, and then take what you are serving 

(bread, cup, or tray) from the communion table and take your place 

according to the element you are serving. 

2) If you are serving bread, keep in mind that we have gluten free 

bread in the small bowl, and non-gluten free bread on the plate it 

sits on. Occasionally people will ask which is which and it is wise to 

know! 

 

3) After all servers are in place, the minister will invite the 

congregation forward. The minister/presider will then serve the 

musicians, and then head in to the congregation to serve those who 

are unable to come forward. 

 

 

4) Servers say Words of Distribution to those who receive. These 

words are said to remind people that they are participating in the story 

of Jesus at the table. These words connect the bread and wine to the 

memory of Jesus’ last supper (“the body of Christ”/“the blood of 

Christ”) to the hopes for God’s kingdom to come in full (“the bread of 

heaven”/“the cup of salvation”). 

 

As people approach to receive, look them in the eye while you serve 

them. If you know their name, say it, and then say the Words of 

Distribution: 

 

“The body of Christ, the bread of heaven.” (If you are serving bread) 

“The blood of Christ, the cup of salvation.” (If you are serving juice) 

 

(These words should be memorized before worship.) 

 

5) You may need to troubleshoot while serving: 

a) If you are serving bread, and in the unlikely chance that you run 

out on your plate, take one half of the loaf on the table and tear 
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off pieces to offer those being served. Make sure the pieces are 

large enough to dip. 

b) If someone drops their bread or it crumbles in to the juice, do 

not let them fish it out. It is terrible hygiene! Simply hold out 

your hand, assure them that it is OK, and have them take 

another piece of bread from the server beside you to try again. 

 

The End of Communion 

 

1) As communion is served in two sides or “teams” (see diagram) one will 

likely finish serving first. The team that finishes serving first should 

join in the other line to receive communion. Place your bread and 

wine on the table and then join in the other line to be served. Once 

you have received communion, find your way back to the pews. 

 

2) The minister will join the line that is last to serve and be served 

by that team as well. 

 

3) Once the minister has been served, the minister serves each of 

the members of the remaining team. If you are on the team that is 

finished last, place your elements on the Lord’s table or hand the cup 

and bread to the minister to be served. Once you have been served, 

find your way back to the pews. 

 

4) Once everyone is served, the musicians will lead us in to the final 

hymn where everyone will stand. Following, the minister will invite us 

to join hands for the final communion prayer. 
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APPENDIX 

 

The diagram below shows where the Lord’s Table should be, and where each 

person should stand with the bread, cup, or tray. Note that people are 

served bread first. 

 


